OUTDOOR LEARNING
Session 3

SALT DOUGH MODELS
You can’t eat these! They are ornamental ONLY!
Hello Trinity Children,
How are you doing? Leah and I have seen a few of you in
school and looking forward to seeing all the rest of you soon!
Meanwhile let’s have some fun!
These Salt Dough Models are easy quick and FUN!
You will need:
Salt (Half a cup)
Flour (One Cup)
Water
Bowl
Paints and Brush or felt tips

Check out the VIDEO if you can, if not it is very simple just
follow these instructions:
1) Put salt and flour into a bowl and mix
(it doesn’t matter what size your measuring cup is as
long as you have half the amount of salt to flour. If you
don’t have much, then just make a little mix using an
egg cup. Little dough = One egg cup of salt to 2 of flour
or make a huge dough for all the family.)
2) Add water VERY SLOWLY. Little by little make a
dough. Like bread dough.
3) Shape your animals or whatever you feel like making.
Keep them chunky no delicate bits as they fall off when
baked!
4) Ask your GROWN UP to put in the oven on the lowest
heat (about 60) for half an hour to an hour.
Keep checking, maybe turn the creatures over after
half an hour to bake the bottom too.
5) Take them out. Let them cool and then PAINT them or
Colour them with pens.
Have fun!
Send some pictures.
Next week we’ll make some gardens for them. Find some
plastic containers from the recycling about half the size of a
piece of paper, although bigger or smaller would be good
too!

Here are some photos:
On the baking tray ready to go in the oven

Out of the oven. They look the same. No change – just hard
now. You can air-dry them, but it takes several days in a
sunny window sill.

Beginning
to paint Turtle.

Foxy and Guinea Pig
Some other creatures that I found online; can you see where I
got the Foxy inspiration from? Keep them chunky, small bits
fall off!

